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1973. No. 227 [e] 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Transfer of Assets, Lia~iUties; etc. 

ORDER, DATED 29TH JUNE 1973, MADE BY THE MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT 
UNDER SECTION J34 OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT' ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 
1972. ' ' 

The Ministry of De¥~lopment on behalf of the Secretary of State and in 
exercise of the powers conferred on it by section; 134 of the Local Government 
Act (Northern Ireland) 1972(a) and of every other power enabling it in that 
behalf hel'eby makes the following Order-

Citation 
1. This Order may be cited as the Local Government (Transfer of Assets, 

Liabilities, etc.) Order (Northern Ireland) 1973. ' 

lnterpretation 
'2.-(1) In this Order-

"the Act" means the Local Government Act (Northern Irel1;lnd) 1972; 
"capital payments and receipts" means all payments and receipts in respect 

of ~ny project 'for which a loan had been or was proposed tQ, be raised 
for or towards financing the project, and in relation to ,such receipts 
includes' .any capital moneys such as are mentioned in section 3 of the 
Local Government (Finance) (Miscellaneous Provisiol).s) Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1950(b); 

"county council" does not include a county borough council; 
"development functions" has the meaning assigned to it by section 7(1)(a) 

of the New Towns Act (Northern Ireland) 196?(c); 
"existing local authority" has the meaning assigned to it by section 131(4) 

of the Act, but excludes a new town commission insofar as the 
exercise of development functions is concerned; , 

"liabilities" includes liabilities which fail to accrue du~ ,on or after 
1st October 1973; 

"relevant transfer of functions provision" means
(a) section 133(2) of the Act; or 
(b) any provision of the Local Government (Transfer of Functions) 

Order (Northern Ireland) 1973(d);' or ' ' ' 
(c) any other transferred provision passed or made before 1st October 

1973 which contains no specific provision for the transfer of assets 
and liabilities and which either ' 
(i) provides for,the transfer of any fun<;tion from an existing local 

authority or any officer of such an authority to any government 
department, council or public body or to anY -officer of any 
such department, council or body" or 

(a) 1972. c. 9 (N.I.). 
(b) 1950. c. 19. 

(c) 1965. c. 13 (N.I.). . , 
(d) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1973, No. 140. 
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(ii) confers on any g~)V:ernment department, council or public body 
or on any officer of any such department, council or body 
functions correspondjng to functions ,which apart from that 
provision would have been exercisable by an existing local 
authority or an officer of such an authority if that authority 
had not been di$solv-ed by the Act; 

"revenue payments and receipts" means p~Y11lerits and receipts which are 
n6t 'capital payments aI1d receipts. .' 

" "'" 

(2) In this Order any refere·nce to a liability attaching to an authOrity in 
connection with a function or ait asset includes a liability to make payments 
to ~ loans pooJor a consolkhted loans fund which has been llsed for the 
purpose,s of financing that fupction or ,asset. 

''V, " 

Transfer of assets and liabilities held solely for particular functions 
3. Subject to Articles 4, 5, 6 and 8,ano willhout prejudice to any other Order 

made under section 134 of the Act providing for the transfer of specific asse~s 
ap.d liabilities of existing local authorities, ,every asset either held by an 
existing local authority or to which an existing local authority was entitled 
immediately before 1st October 1973 for the purposes of any function whieh 
1S transferred from the authority or any of its officers, or which is confe'rred 
on any government department, council or public body or any officer: of such 
department, council or body, by virtue of a r:elevant transfer of functions 
provision, and every liability attaching to such an authority in connection 
with any such function sha11- , 

(a) if the asset was so held or 1f the authority was entitled to it solely 
for purposes of, or if the liability was .so attached solely in 
connection with, a function which becomes exercisable 'bY, or by an 
officer of, a government department, a council or a public body with 
respect to the whole of the area of the authority, be transferr~cl oh 
1st October 1973 to that d~pal,tment, council or body; 

(b) if the asset was so held or'if the authority was entitled to it solely 
for purposes of" or if the liability, was SQ attached' sole~y in connection, 
with, a function which bec011les exercis!lble by, or by an officer of, a 
council with respect to pait only of the area of the authority, be 
transferred on 1st October 1973 to that council and any other council 
or councils by, or by an officer of, which a cQrrespcinding fl,lnction 
becomes exercisable with respect to any other part or parts of that 
area, or to either or any of them, in such manner and on such terms 
and conditions (which may include conditions for the payment of 
money by one sqCh council to another s).lch council) as-
(i)are specified hi an agreement made by tbe councils concerned~ or 
(ii) in default of such agreement being made within such period as the 

Ministry may direct, are determined by the MinistJ:y. 

Transfer of certain assets and related liabilities 
: 4.-{l) 'Subject to paragraph (2) and t6 the application o~:-
.. , (a), the pr~visions'of Aiticl~. 3 in relati?n to administrative prop~rty used 

solely m respect oJ a sl1;tgle funct.l~n transferred or conferred bya 
relevant transfer of functIons prOVIsIOn, or 

(b) any transferr~d provision passed .or made before 1st October 1973 
which contains, specific provision for, the transfer of, assets ~md 
liabilities, . 
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'all~ a~ministrative property either held by' a'county council or to which a 
county council was entitled immediately before 1st October 1973 and every 
right or liability attaching to such county council in connection with such 
property,shall be transferred on 1st October 1973 to the Ministry of Finance, 
and aJl administrative property either held. by any other existing local authority 
or to which ·any other existing local authority was entitled immediately before 
1st October 1973, and every right or liability attaching to su<::h other existing 
iocal authoritY in connection with such property, shall be' transferred on 
1st October 1973 to the council for the district in which spch property is 
situated. '.. 

(2) . The property held by Fermanagh County Council, or to which such 
council was entitled, immediately before 1st October 1973 and known as

Ca) County Buildings, East Bridge Street, Enniskillen; 
Cb) Castle BarrackS, Enniskillen; and 
(c) Silverhill Depot, Enniskillen; 

and every right or liability attaching to that council in connection with such 
property, shall be .transferred on Jst October 1973 in the case of (a) and (b) 
above to the Ministry of Finance and in the case of (c) above to the Ministry 
of Development, and on the same date, subject to the application of the 
provisions of Article 3 in relation to administrative property used solely in 
respect of a single function transferred or conferred by a relevant transfer 
oI functions provision and to the application of· any transferred provision 
passed or made befote 1st October 1973 which contains specific provision for 
the transfer ·of assets and liabilities, all other administrative property held by 
Fe"rmanagh County Council Or to which such council was entitled immediately 
before 1st October 1973, and every right or liability attaching to that council 
in connection with such property, shall be transferred to the Fermanagh 
District Council. . 

(3) All assets (other than any assets referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2)) 
either held by an existing local authority or to which an existing local 
authority was entitled immediately before 1st October 1973 for the purposes 
of two or more functions which ,are transferred from the authority or any 
·of its officers, or whieh are conferred on any government dep~rtment, council 
or public hody or any officer of such department, council or body, by virtue 
of a relevant transfer of functions provision, and .every liability attaching 
to such an authority in c~nnection with such functions, shitll-

(a) where the functions are transferred to or conferred on two or more 
government <,iepartm.ents, councils or public bodies, be transferred on 
1st October 19.73 'to such department, council or body, and subject to 
such terms and conditions (which may include conditions. for the 
payment of money by one such department, council or body to another 
such department, council or body) as 
(i) are specified i;O. an agreement .made by the d'epartments, councils 

or bodies concerned, ot 
Cii) in default of suoh agreement being made within such period as the 

Ministry may direct, are determ;iried by the Ministry; 
'(b) where the functions are traJ;1sferred to or conferred on the. same 

governmell~ dePartment; council or public body, be transferred on 
1st October 1973 to such department,. council or body. 

(4) All assets (other than any assets referred tO'in paragraphs (1) or (2)) 
either held by an existing local authority or to which an existing local authority 
was entitled immediately before 1st October 1973 for the purposes of two or 
more functions 

. 39 
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(a) one. or more than one of which is -transferred or conferred by virtue of 
a relevant transfer of functions provision, and 

(b) one or more than one of which is transferred or conferred by virtue 
of a transferred pr'Ovision passed or made before 1st October 1973 
which contains specific provision .for the transfer of assets and 
liabilities, 

and every liability attaching to such an authority in connection with any such 
function shall be transferred, subject to any specific provision relating -to the 
transfer of such assets and liabilities, to such department, council or body 
as the Ministry may determine. 

(5) Any asset either held by an existing local authority or to which an 
existing local authority was entitled immediately before 1st October 1973 
and any liability attaching. to an existing local authority immediately before 
that date shall, where no specific provision has been made either in this 
Order 'Or in any other transferred provision for the transfer of such asset or 
liability and where in the opinion of the Ministry the asset or 
liability should be transferred to a council, or two or more councils, be 
transferred at that date to such council or councils as the Ministry may 
determine. 

(6) In this Article the w0fds "administrative property" mean town halls, 
offices, stores, yards and 'Other property used mainly far the purpo,se 'Of 
administering the functions of the existing local authority. 

Transfer of certain liabilities relating to housing 
5.-(1) Subject to paragraph (2), on 1st October 1973 any liability incurred 

by an existing local authority-
(a) -in exercising the borrowing powers conferred on it by section 3(3) of 

the Housing Act (Northern Ireland) 1948(e) (power to borrow for the 
purpose of defraying a deficit in the Housing Revenue Account); or 

(b) in ,exercising, for the purpose 'Of defraying housing expenses, the 
borrowing powers conferred on it by any other transferred provision, 

shall be transferred to the Northern Ireland Housing Executive, and after that 
date the Ministry shall pay to the Executive at such times and in sucQ manner 
as the Ministry considers proper such sums as in the opinion of the Ministry 
correspond in amount to any sums which are, payable by the Executive in 
respect of such liabilities. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any liability which accrued due 
before 1st October' 1973 and in this Arti~le "housing expenses" has the same 
meaning as in section 3(1) of the Housing Act (Northern Ireland) 1948. 

Li'abilities in respect of certain borrowed money 
6.-(1) Where an existing local authority maintains a loans pool or a 

consolidated loans fund any liability of the authority' in respect of money 
borrowed for purposes of the pool or fund shall be transferred on 1st October 
1973 to the Ministry of Finance under paragraph (2) or to a council or that 
Ministry under paragraph (3); and the pool or fund shall be operated by that 
Ministry or, as the case may be, ,by the council in accordance with paragraph 
(4). 

(2) Where the pool is operated by a county council, the liability shall be 
transferred to the Ministry of Finance. ' , 

(e) 1948. c. 9. 
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(3) Where the pool or fund is operated by any other existing local 
authority, the liability shall be transferred either to such council or to the 
Ministry of Finance as the Ministry may direct after consultation with the 
authority, the council concerned and the Ministry of Finance. . 

(4) On and after 1st October 1913 the pool or fund shall be operated by 
either the Ministry of Finance or a council as the case may be and that 
Ministry or council shall recover as a debt due from any government 
department, cduncil or public body such as is mentioned in paragraph (5) 
(in this paragraph referred to as "the other body"), either half-yearly or at 
such shorter intervals as may be agreed upon between that Ministry or council 
as the case may be and the other body, such sums as are properly payable to 
the pool'or fund by the other body for the purposes of repaying money 
borrowed, and defraying interest and other costs incurred, for such purposes 
of the pool or fund as are so mentioned. 

(5) The government departments, councils or public bodies referred to in 
paragraph (4) are any department, council or body either to which there have 
been transferred, or·on which there have been conferred, under any transferred 
provision functions for the purposes of which money has been advanced from 
the pool or fund or to which any liability in connection with which money 
has been advanced from the pool or fund is transferred by virtue of this 
Order, and those purposes or the transfer of such a liability shall be taken to 
be the purposes of the.pool or fund referred to in that'paragraph. 

. (6) Paragraph (1)' shall ,apply, to money borrowed· by the Belfast City 
~nd District Water Commissioners which is outstanding immediately before 
1st Qctober 1973 as if that money had been borrowed for the purposes of a 
loans pool or a consolid~ted loans fund operated by a county council. 

Security for loans 
7. Where under this Order or by reason of any adjustment made in 

consequence of any provisions of this Order any liability or part of a 
liability charged on any or all of the funds, rates and revenues of an existing 
local authority is transferred so as to attach to a government department, 
council 'or public body, the liability or the part of the liability shall be charged 
on the funds, rates and revenues as the case may require of such department, 
council or. body as nearly as possible to the same extent and subject to the 
same incidents as it was a charge on the funds, rates and revenues of the 
existing local authority. . 

TranSfer of balances on accounts of transferors 
8.~(1) In this Article "transferor" means an existing local authority, 

other than an existing local authority in its capacity as a health, welfare, 
local· education or library authority, from which any asset or liability is 
transferred by virtue of this Order. , 

(2) S"!lbject to paragraphs (3) and (8) on 30th Septymber 1973 all accounts 
in the bQoks of a transferor in respect of revenue payments and receipts by 
and to that transferor shall be closed and sums equivalent to the balances on 
such accounts at that date shall be pa:id by that transferor to or recovered 
by it from the Ministry of Finance as soon after that date 'as possible . 

. (3) If in the opinion of the Ministry of Finance any payments which have 
been made by a transferor on or before 30th September 1973 are excessive 
having regard either to other payments by the transferor of a similar nature 
or to any other matter which that Ministry considers it is proper to take 
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into consideration, those payments shall be excluded in determining. the 
amount of the sums which are to be paid to or recovered from that Ministry 
under paragraph (2), and sums ~qui,:alent to. any increase Or decrea~e 
attributable to those payments WhICh IS made m any balance such as IS 
mentioned in that paragraph shall instead be recovered from-

(a) the council for the district which includes the whole of the area of the 
transferor, or 

(b) each of the councils for the districts which include any parts of the 
area of the transferor in such proportions as the Ministry may 
determine. 

(4) Aft~r 30th September 1973 no settlement shall be made in respect6f~ 
(a) any claim for a grant relating to revenue payments and receipts; or 
(b) any other claim relating to revenue payments and receipts, 

which is outstanding at that date between a transferor and a government 
department, except that the Ministry of Finance may determine that any 
claim for a grant outstanding at that date in respect of any payment which 
has been taken into account in arriving at any balance to which paragraph (3) 
applies shall be settled with the council, or with one or more than one of the 
councils, to which the balance or any part of it has been transferred. . 

(5) All claims outstanding at 30th September 1973 between a transferor 
and a government department in respect of grants relating to capital payments 
and receipts by and to a transferor shall be settled as soon after that date as 
possible, except that in those cases where the capital payments and receipts 
relate to a function which by virtue of a relevant transfer of functions 
provision is ~fter that date transferred to or conferred on a g<;>vernment 
department no settlement shall be made. 

(6) For the purpose of settling claims under paragraph (5) the Ministry 
concerned, if it consiqers it to be necessary either by reason of the inclusion 
of exceptional items in the claim or for any other reason which the Ministry 
concerned may consider proper to take into consideration for the pu.t;pose 
of settling the claim, may include or exclude any item which in its opinion 
it is proper to so include or exclude. 

(7) After any claims have been settled in accordance with paragraph (5) 
and subject to paragraph (8) sums equiv~lent to the balances on the accounts 
in the books of a transferor in respect or capital payments and receipts' by 
and to that transferor shall be paid to' or recovered from the government 
department, council or public body to or on which the function in respect of 
which the account was maintained by the transferor has been transferred 
or conferred by virtue of any relevant transfer of functions provision. 

(8) On 30th September 1973 all capital funds and all. renewal and repairs 
funds established by transferors in accordance with the provisions -of sections 
3A, 3B and 3C of the Local Governm~nt (Finance) (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Act (Northern Ireland) 1950 and sectIOn 24 of the Public Health and Local 
Government (Misc~ll~neous ~r?visions) Act (:r-:rorthl?rn Ireland) 1955(f) or of 
any local act contammg prOVISIOns correspondmg to such provisions shall be 
closed and sums equivalent to the balances on such funds at that date shall 
be paid by that !ransferor. to or recovere~ ?y it from such government 
department, counCIl or public body as the MIfl1stry may determine. 

(f) 1955. c. 13. 
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(9) For the purpose of making the settlements, apportionments, payments 
Or J;'ecoveries mentioned in, this Article-

Ea) a transferor shall be deemed to continue in existence notwithstanding 
that, by virtue 6f any transferred provision, it will be dissolved on 
1st October" 1973; 

(b) every piember or. officer of a transferor, who is required for that 
purpose shall be deemed to continue in office for that purpose; and 

(c) the treasurer of any existing local authority 'shall-
(i) pay sums equivalent. to the balances on any accounts to any 

go:vernment department, council or public, body, and 
(ii) take such other action . 
as may be directed by the Ministry. 

Transitional provisions 
?~(1) This Article shall apply in relation ,to functions transferred or 

conferred under any relevant transfer of func~ions, provision or. to any assets 
or liabilities transferred by virtue of this Order or of section 134(4) of the 
Act, and in this Article-' 

(a) "transferor" means an existing local authority either from which any 
asset or liability is transferred by virtue pf this Order or of section 
134(4) of the Act or by which a function would have been 
exercisable were it not for the relevant transfer of functions 
provision concerned, and 

(b) "transferee" means a government department, council or public body 
either to whi~h any asset or liability is transferred by virtue of this 
Order or of section 134(4) of the Act or by which a function is 
exerCisable by virtue. of the relevant transfer of functions provision 
concerned. 

(2) In the construction and fOl: the purposes of any judgment, decree, 
order, award, deed, contract, bond, agreement, regulation, rule, certificate or 
other. dbc\lment wade before. 1st October 1973 any reference which is Or is 
to be construed as a reference to a transfercir shall. S9 far only as ma.y be 
l1ecessary for the pUI'pose :or in consequence' of the rtransfer Or the conferment 
be construed as a reference to the transferee. 

(3) The transfer shall not affect any order, regulation, rule; direction, 
instruction, approval, requirement or authorisation made or given or other 
thing done by a transferor before 1st October 1973 but any such matter shall 
if in forCe immediately before that date continue in force to the like extent 
and subject to the' like provisions as if it had been duly made, given or done 
by the transferee. 

(4) Anything commenced before 1st October 1973 by or under the 
authority of a transferor may so far as it relates to any function transferred 
or conferred or any asset or liability tr::).nsferred to or vested in or imposed 
on a transferee be carried on or completed by or under the authority of the 
transferee: . . 

(5) An,y investigation, legal proceeding or remedy under any transferred 
prpvi.sion or otherwise in r.espect of any function transferred or conferred or 
any asset or liability transferred to, vested in or imposed on a transferee may 
be instituted, continued or enforced. by or against the transferee under the 
powers and provisions applicable thereto immediately before. 1st October 
1973. 
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Audit of accounts of existing local authorities 
10.-(1) The accounts of all receipts and payments of an e,xisting local 

authority and of committees thereof and of the respective officyrs of the 
existing local authority and such committees up to 30th Septeniber 1973 
shall, as soon as may be after that date be audited, and disallowances, 
surcharges, charges and penalties in relation to such accounts, .receipts and 
payments shall be made, recovered and enforced in like mannetas nearly as 
may be as if the Act had not been passed and,. accordingly, as if where the 
existing local authority is dissolved on 1st OctGber 1973 the authorjty had 
not been dissolved. !. 

(2) Every officer of an existing local authority or of any committee thereof 
whose duty it is to m~ke up any accounts of, or to account for ·any portion 
of the receipts or payments of, the existing local authority or such committee 
and also every member of the existing local authority or of any such 
committee shall, until the audit of the accounts of such receipts and payments 
up to 30th September 1973 is complete, be deemed for the purposes O.f such 
audit to c<;mtinue in office and be bound to perform the same duties and 
render the same account and be subject to the same liabilities· as if· the Act 
had 'not been passed and, accordingly, as if where the existing local authority is 
di~solved on 1st October 1973 the authority had not been dissolved. 

(3) In a case where any sum is certified by a local government auditor at 
any audit of the accounts of an existing local authority or any committee 
thereof under paragraph (1) to be due from any person and not quashed or 
remitted on appeal such sum if it relates to revenue payments and receipts 
shall be paid to the Ministry of Finance or if it relates to capital ·payments 
and receipts shall be paid to the government 'department, council or. public 
body to which has been transferred or on which has been conferred under;any 
transferred provision the function in respect of which the sum has been 
certified to be due. 

C01itinuance of certain legislation relating to audit and pecuniary interest . 
11.-(1) For the purposes of Article 10 all transferred provisions relating 

to the accounts and the audit of accounts of existing local authorities and of 
committees thereof shall continue to have effect, notwithstanding their repeal 
by the Act. .. 

(2) For the purpose of dealing with proceedings 01; matters arising from 
the pecuniary interests' of members and officers of 'existing local authorities 
and of committees thereof as a result of matters which took place or occurred 
prior to 1st .. October 1973 but were not revealed or discovered until on or 
after that date the Local Government (Members .and Officers) Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1964(g) shall continue to have effect notwithstanding its repeal by the' 
Act. 

,. 
Supplementary provisions as to transfers 

12.-(1) Any transfer of assets or liabilities for which prOVision is made 
in this Order shall have effect by virtue of this Order, and any such assets or 
liab~lities shall vest in or attach to a gov!':rnment department, council or 
public bo.dy without the necessity of any conveyance, deed of transfer, 
assignment,. notice or other instrument. 

(g) 1964. c. 14 (N.!.). 
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(2) Any property transferred by virtue of this Order which, immediately 
before the date of transfer, was either standing in the books of any corporation 
or company or was entered in .any register .kept in pursuance of 'any 
transferred provision in the name of an existing local author~ty, shall, upon 
the request of a government d~partment, council or 'public body made at 
any time after the date of transfer, be transferred in such books by such 
corporation or company or, as the case may be, by the person having charge 
of such register, into the name of such department, council or body. 

Determination ot questions arisiilg under the Order 
13. Any question arising under this Order, and' any matter which is 

required by any provision of this Order to be agreed between any bodies, 
shall, in default of agreement being arrived at within such period as the 
Ministry may direct- . 

(a) if the Ministry is not a party to the question or matter, be referred 
to and determined by the Mini!!try; 

(b) if the Ministry is a party to the question or matter, be referred to 
and determined by the Ministry of Finance. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry' of. Development for Northern 
Ireland this 29th day of June 1973. 

(L.s.) 1. Marsh, 
. Assistant Secretary. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part ot the Order. but is intended to 
indicate its general purport.) 

This Otder makes provision for the transfer of certain assets and 
liabilities of and for the audit and the closure of the accounts of existing 
local authorities (with certain, exceptions) and for other transitional matters. 
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